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/c I [ John Alexander is abundant
ly imbudéd with anything except 
ability to lick stamps” in order to 
lick up the treasury dollars, it is 
bitterness and verbosity; but we 
can assure John Alexander that we 
could produce facts that if pub
lished would cause a far greater 
scare than that which very proper
ly scared the people last fall when 
they'discovered that Graballism 
had once more bought its way to 
power and place, and the less he 
says about Sir Robert Bond’s ac
tion last fall and the assurances of 
the Governors of the Bank re
specting tbe^affairs of the Savings 
Bank the better will it be for him, 
the Government and the Bank, for 
a condition of affairs exist that 
would not be pleasing to the pub
lic if the whole situation was ex
plained.

The Bank is a public institution 
and is open to public criticism in 
all its aspects. The people of this 
Country are responsible to every 
depositor of the Bank and the pub
lic has a right to know all about 
the transactions of the Bank, and 
John Alexander’s outburst of in: 
dignation because of The Mail and 
Advocate’s article yesterday will 
but cause the public to ask what 
is behind it and whether the object 
of it was an attempt to muzzle any 
further discussion on the matter.

Instead of allying public feeling 
John Alexander has but intensified 
it, and every man will be asking 
himself what John Alexander was 
driving at, or what he wished to

—but the public will place its own 
construction on the Judge’s indis
creet references about Barkley 
and who they will believe. Prob
ably other operators who heard 
that message pass from the Flori- 
zel to the Stephano might be able 
to back up Berkley’s statement.

Anyway it was common talk on 
board of some of the steamers two 
or three days after the disaster 
and what was said was what Berk
ley swore to. The operators on 
some of the ships heard the mes
sage and spoke of it, and the sub
ject of the message became com
mon talk.

There was never a report await
ed with such interest as that of 
Judge Knight’s on the Newfound
land disaster, and no report ever 
published in Newfoundland will 
be received with such contempt.

Now for the full Commission of 
Enquiry.

The dummy report has been pro
claimed and the public will not 
rest until three good men, possess
ing the confidence of the Toilers, 
are at work ascertaining what was 
responsible for the sltughter of 
seventy-eight Sons of Terra Nova, 
and what may be done to prevent 
such catastrophes.

They want to know what caused 
the disappearance of one hundred 
and seventy-three Sons of Terra 
Nova who sailed on the Southern 
Cross and what may prevent such 
disasters.

party who were elected to power on 
the strength of their denunciation of 
the Bond Party for extravagant, 
wasteful expenditure of public money; 
on the definite promise to “stabilitate 
industrial and commercial enter
prise^ to “reduce taxation,” and to 
spend public moneys “judiciously.”

And, watching, the Fishermen have 
observed that these denunciations and 
these promises w’ere merely vote- 
catching qampaign cries.

“Judicious outlay” of public money 
has been translated into a * thought
less, wasteful, absolutely prodigal ex
penditure of our revenues, increasing 
the cost of our civil government by 
over Eight Hundred Thousand Dol
lars in less than seven years.

“Reduced taxation” took place on 
the eve of the election but increased 
taxatidh took place immediately af
terward. Now, “those least able to 
bear” the burden of taxation have to 
contribute to the revenue a ten per 
cent, surtax on every dutiable article 
which, spelled in hard cash, means an 
increase of taxation of Three Dollars 
per head of population or Fifteen Dol
lars for every average family of five 
persons.

So while increased expenditure on 
public departments has not increased 
their efficiency or public utility it has 
provided new jobs and increased sal
aries for party heelers, and it has also 
resulted in increasing the already 
over-heavy burden of taxation borne 
by the struggling Toiler.

The Fishermen have also watched 
the cost of the branch railroads grow 
from Morris’s estimate of Four Mil
lion Dollars to an actual cost of at 
least Eight Million Dollars.

They have seen boasted surpluses 
decline until the Colony faces a de
ficit in révenue of over a Quarter of 
a Million Dollars.

They have seen trade unsettled and 
decrease until progress is at its lowest 
ebb, until, in fact, we face a w’orse in
dustrial condition than we have known 
in twenty years.

Yes, the Fishermen watch—-also 
they observe.

How can they help noticing that the 
will of the people is flouted; that its 
best interests are neglected in order 
to keep a party of political bunglers 
in power?

frT of the pyblic/ then by whose author, 
is this salary paid? IJave We givJ 
the majority of the members of ti!e 
House of Assembly, who are styled 
government, authority to collect fr a

5n\
i :A Tempting 

Offer!
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. IITo Farmers, Gardeners, &c. Vi!

om »
immense sums of money in the Way

UP the 
am°ug any

, every
four years to “chew the rag” f0P t! '
candidates. -,

For the destruction of insect pests, such as wire worms, slugs and us 4 .

Two well built houses 
(near head of Quidi 
Vidi Lake) with con
crete foundations plas- 
t e r e d throughout, 
now occupied 
Messrs. Malone. Ap-

.
grubs olf every description of revenue and theif divide 

amount and pass it round
use ||Z6

VAPOR1TE ! loafers, who make an attempt
% » Ff ]‘ i i£ - *. /

It prevents worm holes in potatoes and acts beneficially to all root 
crops by* fumigating the soil and destroying insect life, largely in
creasing the yield, making the crops more presentable by the ab
sence of blemishes. <
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Too Glaring
’ Now, sir, this is too glaring

most obnoxious and wrhen $390 0f 
money is handed out yearly to“ I 
dividual w’ho never makes

by
-

and
our

an in. 
es a solitary

attempt to perform a “hand’s turn’’ 
in any solitary way in the Govern
ment service, then it is time to 
halt and wre will not rest until 
individual is gven some»work to do or 
otherwise this payment cease

i4--.pïy
. . Get our booklet. 1

m

G. Knowling
<,

J. J. ROSSITER, V

call
- TVALDEGRAYE STREET

may?,3m
this*■

■ i
pj

We respectfully call the •t
attention

of s His Excellency the Governor to 
this matter and it will be made the 
subject of an address to Hi Excel
lency if not.taken notice of

*

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” -

3V J

TO THE EDITOR. <

has he ever given to the Colony to en
title him to this yearly pension of 
$390?

Now every inhabitant of this little 
town knows that Charlie has 
pretended to give an^ service or per
form the stnallest act in the interest

i-
r

vI officially
for as “tax-payers” we will not allow 
such a state of things to continue,

—FISHERMEN TAX-PAYERS

f
1

Vg»
1 never

TO CORRESPONDENTS—We
always glad to receive letters on mat-

are
READ THf MAIL AND ADVOCATE.m Ü4ters of local and general public in

terest. * Correspondents,t
l

■1 *
however,

should make their letters as brief as • I(To Every Man Hi? Own.)
they possibly can, as_we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily' 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

We use practically every letter re
ceived,. at some'" timer or : other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters 
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

We are particularly anxious to re-

We are Headquarters I

The Mail and Advocate ■
. VI

VIssued every day from the office of 
publication,. 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00
year.

To the United States of America 
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of Jie author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in
the communication.

• ;
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

FOROnly fifty-seven days have pass
ed since those two hundred and 

cover up. fifty heroes perished. What is
Will John Alexander deny that fifty-seven days to such a Govern- 

half of the funds of the Bank are ment as Newfoundland now pos- 
locked up in Government deben- sess. Why only a flea bite, 
lures and Indian Consols, and can- Let the thing blow over and by 
not be realized to-day except at a and by we will appoint three non
loss of $250,000 to the Bank? entities and they will report some- 

Do he realize that if the people thing and then the matter will die 
who has deposited money in the and nothing will result—such is 
Bank wanted to withdraw it, that the fancy and desire of our great 

.they could not possibly be given Government; but they will never 
more than half of what is deposit- see it realized, for this Country 
ed to-day r will yet be face to face with a tre-

Do he want us to prove those | mendous upheaval of public 
facts?

s rA
-

KEROSENE OIL High & Low Test : iï î
-

ap-
In Barrels and Cases

4',' « ■per -

GASOLENE High and Low Testceive notes of news from all round 
the Island.

i
ILet our young people 

particularly get^busy and help 
make our paper the newsiest in the 
country.—Editor.

US In Barrels and Cases.
’

; LUBRICATING OILS I
O

FROM LADLE COVE i 1, A

In Barrels and I to ;T Gall. Cans.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The Ladle Cove Local 

Council desire, to tender their sincere 
sympathy to the sorrowing relatives 
of those who lost their lives in the 
recent sealing disasters. This Coun
cil had decided- to hold a full parade 
on April 10th, but on account of the 
disaster decided it would be better ’to 
postpone the affair until some other 
date. *

opin
ion and indignation over this dis- 

Wifl he deny that Indian Gonsols aster business, 
and Government debentures are

Hr.

ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY;
i iThe F.P.U. will not allow the 

away below what the Bank paid crime of slaying two hundred and 
for them?

8
1 pn* ampbel a

-

fifty heroes to go unavenged.
Ii John Alexander or the Gov-1 The Mail and Advocate will^ Sydney D. Biandford to 

ernors of the Bank want us to arouse the Country from end to 
show up the true static of the af- end over this matter unless Right 
fairs of the Savings Bank let them prevails.
keep The News hot in replying tc We publish Judge Knight’s re
us and they will soon wish they port in order to show the Fisher- 
had a more discreet and less com men what they are to expect if 
ceited defender than John Alexan- they don’t stand shoulder to shoul
der Robinson. k j der and secure a square deal by

! their own exertions.
The report will show the 

I derful results of a three weeks 
HE NEWS this morning pub- amination of witnesses.

It will show what wisdom is en
throned in legal brains when fish
ery or sealing matters 
ceraed.

The exaltation of R. A. S(ÿiires and 
power in de

fiance of the emphatic >yish of the 
voters, as expressed at the polls, is 
evidence, enough of that fact.

e
?e■ *■ ri
îe

85 WATER STREET.\ Dr
And now the Editor of The News 

asks us to accept his bare statement, 
as a journalistic party hack, {hat the 
Morris Government would not think of 
using Savings Bank securities to 
courage investors to make a tempor
ary loan to this Colony.

But the Fishermen of this Country 
are watchful and observant and the 
majority of them have learned that 
Sir Edward Morris a mi his political 
followers usually do whatever is like
ly to be of:most benefit to themselves 
—although in the long run develop
ments generally prove that they sim
ply work for their own political de
struction;

WILLIAM* TULK,
Secretary Ladle Cove.

a

ok a
CONGRATULATIONS . |M| UP• -

4 t7en- «o 4vLADIES’(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Permit me .to congratu

late Mr. Coaker on the manly and 
honorable efforts which he has made 
on behalf of the toilers of this coun
try, We particularly approve of the 
treatment which he is handing out 
to Captain Kean in connection with 
the disaster to the men of the New
foundland.

In August last a man of this set
tlement was badly injured by a bull. 
He lay helpless for over three weeks 
until Mr. H. J. Crowe came along, 
and finding out what the trouble was, 
suggested that he go to the hospital 
for treatment. Mr. Crowe also hired 
a motor boat and had the man taken 
to Leading Tickles which is fçurteen 
miles from his home, and lancfejï him 
on the wharf at that place an hour or 
sry before the steamer came in. To 
his surprise and disappointment, how
ever, he could not get on board the 
ship in the mail boat, and was forced 
to return home again.

e
JUDGE KNIGHT’S REPORT. won- loi

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 27, 1914.r, ex- a»

T 1

SPORTS” COATS!ii \
lished Judge Knight’s re

port. The delay in publication is 
explained by the absence of the
Acting Premier from the city. •„ . . « BBBB

If such absence prevented the r ' v what foresight Mr
oublicatfon of the report, which ^°aker Possessed when he stated 
the whole Country* awaited, how ^laT'!?, W8S waste ?f tune and 
comes it that the few fragments of f ^ cfi°mm n a?dpdemanded 
the Government that Mr Bennett / EnqU]ry ‘°
left behind Ihen he went to Svd- XlP mattr nf ? *",■ • th°
tey had power and independence I ™“t*1erpof ,sea',n/ conditions.
;nQ.ugh to make Dr. Keegan the Lj^ 9 eL landed .l,?m . th® 
King of tile Hospital during ^h,ursday ni«h .APril
Sen nett's absence, although .Mr.?1', ,Trhe,neXt day wasa ho'ldayT 
3ennett as Colonial Secretary was ??°d ^'day-but on Saturday h.s
the official which had full control 6‘ L "n?"'?8, ® nqUeSt ap' 
over Hospital matters? pear®d- °ut °?thf1t ,etter ,cam,e

ThMact they wanted to wi*- ^^7^™ shipT^
and but fof ourSdem8andsPthe r? 'c h6ed"
port would probably still be hid- ! fnd„'??ake? s adv,=e and , . 
Jen away. Anyway, after ten "f »e Country would now be in
Jays it has seen the light of day. the Possession of a report from a 
/et not one word of the report hav- ^3/ Commission and the people
ng bee'n received by, the Govern- g6t dow" t0

ment, ten days ago, appeared in husmess- knowing the right thing 
either The News or The Herald. waa d°ne and would be done, and 
out this paper announced the fact j tnStea-d of hav!n8 t0Jace ‘hw mat-
immediately after it was received !te^ and pass throuS1; another Per" 
oy the Government. iod of agitation and tumult in

Now for the report. connection with the disaster.
It will be received by the public We mtend t0 ful|y 

with amazement and indignation 
and every>intelfigenf man will de
cide that Judge Knight labored in
cessantly to whitewash Abram 
Kean, even to such an extent as to 
be ridiculous.

he' T
aio $K are con-

OUR POINT OF VIEW. d$ ■I Î V»m heb

THE SAVINGS BANK.
WARM and LIGHT ut

1 le;t X 0 $
This much is certain, 

something more material 
bare word of the Premier of the Col
ony over-burdened With taxation and 
facing a shortage in trade and revenue 
to cajole a million or so dollars from 
the pockets of the investors.

What “something,” other than thé 
securities held by the Savings Bank, 
had the present Government of New
foundland to offer?

it requires 
than the

/oX ESTERDAY we asked a few 
questions regarding the se

curities put up by the Premier in 
London when raising a temporary 
loan and this morning The New? 
state the Managers and Governors 
of the Savings Bank report that 
none of the Savings Bank’s securi
ties have been used for that pur
pose. So far so good.

The question was a proper one 
and made in the interest of the 
public and the depositors of the 
Bank, and under the circumstances 
no one imagined John Alexander 
Robinson would be delighted ovei 
the efforts of The Mail and Advo 
cate to defend the people’s inter
ests in this respect. The reply tc 
our question is that no securities 
of the Bank were used.

We are delighted to have such 
an assurance. We thank Johr 
Alexander for securing it sr 
promptly.

Now he might explain why the 
Government has not appointed z 
Commission of Enquiry to investi
gate the two sealing disasters and 
why the finding of watery graves 
by one hundred and seventy-three 
Sons of Toil have not been investi
gated although it happened fifty 
seven days ago?

Will he also ascertain why Judge 
Knight’s brilliant and amazing re 
port on the Newfoundland disas 
ter was held ten days by the Gov 
ernmenf before it was published"

Will he also explain what se 
curities >vefe given by the Premier 
in return for the temporary loar 
he has raised in London, and what 
papers were sent over to him about 
two weeks ago?

As for John Alexander’s out 
burst of passion regarding the 
withdrawal of money from the 
Savings Bank last fall he has de
monstrated the possession of but 
little discretion and much verbos-

Y aA large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.
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THE ESTIMATES. Prices Fromwarn-%
he

A la

T O-DAY we begin the publication 
of the Estimates for 1914-1215

and shall continue this publication 
until they have appeared in our col
umns in full,

We do this for the information of 
the public, who should all peruse them 
with care and get a first-hand know
ledge of the ways in which our mil
lions of dollars of revenue 
ally expended.

—JOHN ROBERTS. o$1.30 to $4.3CPoint Leamington.
be1i Io

I ehJINDIGNANT PROTEST to:
I

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The public owe, you a 

debt for publishing a list of names of 
“Officials” whose salaries and “raises 
in pay” have been paid out of Con
tingencies until the past session of 
the Legislature when such salaries 
were added to the Civil List and voted 
by the House of Assembly.

No doubt the names of many in
dividuals appearing in this list as re
ceiving a salary from the tax-payers 
and wage-earners of this Colony, 
and create many surprises in the 
districts where those psendo officials 
reside. The District of Carbonear is 
one of those places/ fbr in this list 
pears the name of one Charles Mc
Carthy,‘salary $.390. We have several 
men in tliis district which we know as 
Charles McCarthy and inquiry is be
ing made as to which one is -in re
ceipt of this salary. y

>4r I x Tf.

i ol
AT-------- i # he6

'Vreview the 
| whole matter from day to day and 
will not spare even Judge Knight’s 
penny-twopenny report.

o

Anderson’s, boare annu-

Waler Street. fSLÜcM ‘

t O ; rot
OTHER WAY ABOUT. ndo

- ftelTREY ARE WATCHING.■

N an editorial this morning, The 
Daily. News states that “one poori ou

xT emIt contains nothing of import
ance. It don’t show what the peo
ple demand to know. It would be 
just as well had there never been 
an enquiry. The public would be 
about as wise in vîéw of the re-, 
port, regarding the disaster 
they were the morning the enquiry 
was opened.

It is just what this paper pro-i0f the politicians who make up the 
claimed it from the start. It is ex- Morris Government.

A what President Coaker They have learnt a great deal, too, 
tated it was^ and would be the day through this attituée of careful 

after he arrived from the seal | mg. 
fishery as-contained in his letter to 
this paper.

It means that a bitter battle 
nust be fought if the sealers
co be protected against being i party hacks and to expect nothing 
1 au§Iltered O^ tho floe in the j from them but what partisan policy 
ruture* r ! dictates.

The report makes Geo. Tuff the j So they watch, even as tha Editor of 
Black Sheep, and even attempts to The News exhorts, but with the earn- 
show that the Floçizel’s operator est intention of discovering any at- 
lied when he said Joe Kean’s mes- tempts of the Government at political 
sage to his father did contain the wrong-doing and subterfuge, 
words—“and the Newfoundland’^ They! are watching the man and the

: /t ND no)v the Editor of The Daily
JlV Newç mounts our political ram

parts and shouts “Fishermen Be 
Watchful.”

i uc%man came to- the city, drew his sav
ings (from the Savings Bank) took 
them home and lost

j» ea
11

11*
■

• hn-;

t
.them in the 

flames, when his house burned down.” 
That isv.quite t^pe.
The savings in question were taken

: 4Ê ■ ;W »
?

ImSà
« s. VWell, the Fishermen are watching 

—doing lots of it, in fact. They’^ 
2S J learned from very bitter experiences

scru-

>- -'V*
ap-f 1

.»■
4$

I
out before tlie election 
Northern jnian 
would be returned to power.

/and by a 
who feared Coaker

that it’s extremely necessary to 
tinise carefully every word and action

. ws 3- = L i

mm'

*

o
The Boston Opera Co.’s Musical 

Festival, Methodist College Hall, June 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
sisted by Boston Opera Co.’s stars. 
On the opening night Monday, June 
1st, an all English programme, in- 
eluding the thirl act from “Martlia” 
(in costume) will be given. Flams 
for the three nights now open at 
Atlantic Bookstore. Prices : Reserved 
seats. $2.50, $1.50, $1.00. General ad
mission 50c.

m ■ 12*«Sx> ? fc Corruption?
One individual ’particularly is named 

as the recipient of this salary and if 
our information be correct then wre do 
riot heàitate to brand the thing as the 
most glaring piece of political cor
ruption that wras fever perpetrated.

The individual in question is known 
as “Hotel Charlie” and the tax-payers 
want to know why $390 of their,«hard 
earned money is handed out ip month
ly payments to this man? wkt

watch-•; fell « a iMme. Scotney, as- I p

One stern lesson that hard experi
ence has taught them is to place ab
solutely no confidence in Sir Edward 

are Morris, his party followers and his

* ■
1 I j/ ym ' ■

i',a

*
■■ *
%3* A

'V/
*)f

r

ity. A
Xi < ;

Hfs reference to the man who 
* lost his home and some money on

ly shows what little common sense 
he possess.

#.
Sehr. Antoinette, Webber, -19 days 

from Barbados, arrived Monday, after 
a passage of 19 days. She has.a car
go of molasses.

GOOD REASON
Mr. Phrog: “Y’say yer husband is very superstitious?” ? 
Mrs. Wratt : “Yes. He saw thi rteen black cats following, him, 

he was scared nearly to death/’

ser-
vice does this individual perform ?. 
.What department,, of . the poyemment 
is he connected with? What services

and|
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